
PRODUCTION AUDITION INFORMATION 

Step 1 - At-Home Tape 

To prepare for your Production self-tape auditions, please follow these instructions and email 
your video(s) to admin@spotlightacademyto.com by 5pm the night before your first class. 


Use the subject line: First Name_Last Name_Production Audition.


1. Introduce yourself:

Begin the video by introducing yourself, stating your name and top three roles you’d be 
interested in playing


2. Song Audition:

Choose one musical theatre song that showcases your voice and storytelling abilities

Clearly state the title of the song before singing. Perform the song with a karaoke track


3. Monologue Audition:

Select a monologue that showcases your acting abilities. We have some examples for you in 
the Parent & Student portal. The monologue can be 1-2 minutes in length! Highlight your acting 
skills, characterization, and ability to connect with the audience.


Break a leg and we look forward to reviewing your audition videos!

 

Step 2 - In-Class Callbacks 

During week 1 of the program, we will be conducting in-class group callbacks for Beauty and 
the Beast.


Please follow the instructions below:


• Arrive on time: Please ensure that you arrive at the studio on time for your regularly 
scheduled class with us.


• Group activities: You will meet your directors and participate in various group activities and 
exercises related to the show!


• Collaborate with others: Work together with your fellow participants in a collaborative and 
supportive manner.


• Show your skills: Demonstrate your acting abilities, vocal talents, and dancing skills during 
the group activities.


• Follow instructions: Listen carefully to the instructions given by the facilitators and follow 
them accordingly.


• Be engaged: Stay engaged throughout the session and actively participate in the group 
callbacks.


• Showcase teamwork: Emphasize teamwork and cooperation during the group activities.

• Demonstrate versatility: Show your ability to adapt to different roles and characters during 

the callbacks. 

• Have fun: Enjoy the process and let your passion shine through.

• Please note that no preparation is required for the in-class group callbacks. Just come ready 

to participate and showcase your talent. Goodluck!


